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Richard
BBQ Essentials for a 3 burner barbecue

3 main burners

                Grilling Temp - 250C		                      Roasting Temp - 180-200C

                Left & Centre burners on ¾ 		          Left & Right burners on ½

Cleaning

Turn all 3 main burners on to full, close the lid and leave for approx. 15 minutes. When the smoke has stopped, lift the
lid and brush the dry residue away with the wire brush until cooking grates are clean.
Adjust burners at this point for how you want to cook (direct vs. indirect) and begin to bring the cook box down to
temperature.

Every 10 cooks, remove the cooking grates, scrap down the inside of the cook-box with a wooden scrapper and funnel
through the hole in the bottom of the fat tray.

Cooking Tips

Always cook with the lid down. This will prevent flare-ups, keep the smokey flavour in the barbecue, and help your food
cook through quicker.

When roasting it™s also important to cook with the lid down as much as possible. Every time you lift the lid an additional
10 minutes is added to the cook time - ﬁIf you™re looking, you ain™t cooking!ﬂ

To season the cooking grate prior to cooking, slice an onion in half around the equator, skewer with a grilling fork, dip in
vegetable oil and run it up and down the grill bars. This will add oil to the grate and the onion will add an amount of
seasoning.

It is always preferable to oil the food vs. oiling the grate, that way your food is always protected.

Protein will ‚actively release™ itself from the cooking grate when it is ready to turn. If the food is sticking/tearing, close the
lid for an extra 30 seconds before trying again. Fat and chicken skin won™t 'actively release' so if it is sticking you just have
to separate it from the grill.

Turn food once to prevent it from becoming dry. 'Sear-Sear-Slide' if you need to continue cooking through once food is
seared on both sides. Slide to an area of indirect heat to cook through.

To smoke with wood chips soak the chips for 20 mins ahead of using. Put the foil container below the cooking grate
resting on a flavouriser bar that is going to remain lit during cooking. Turn the barbecue to high heat for cleaning and
within 15 minutes you will see smoke being produced.

Now it's time to put food on the grill!






